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Over 400
split wood,

bag coal

by Johnathan Helpers-
Staff Writer

Over 400 students. professors andadministrators chopped and stacked60 cords of wood Saturday in State'swood chop.For six hours from 10 a.m. to 4ip.m. volunteers piled wood andbagged coal for the needy residents ofWake County.Volunteers included ChancellorBruce Poulton and his wife; HenryBowers. assoc. dean of Student Af-fairs; Charles Oglesby. director ofSpecial Programs for Resident Life;Raleigh Mayor G. Smedes York andStudent Body President Jim Yocum.
“We had a really strong turnoutfrom students and administrators."said chief organizer Tracy Freeman. asophomore in industrial engineering.“We had some academic deans."
In three shifts. buses contributedby the forestry department broughtthe men and women to the WakeCounty Opportunities- Center. Eachshift was first led throughcalisthenics. then instructed in safetyand emergency procedures.
In one area. workers with powersaws and hydraulic splitters cut largelogs into smaller ones. The short logswere piled near the chopping area.In the chopping area. volunteerswith axes split logs and dismemberedcrates. Other wor ers used busssawsto cut lumber into short sections.Carriers waited outside the area'sboundary to receive split wood andtake it to the piles.
People also shoveled coal into bags.The volunteers ran out of bags aroundnoon. leaving much of the coal in theyard.Freeman said that church groupsand private citizens would laterdistribute the coal.
The wood chop well exceeded itsgoal in wood both received and cut.“Our goal was 40 cords." Freemansaid. “We‘ve got 80. and we've pro-bably cut about 60."
Near the Center's building.students gave out refreshments thatthe University Food Services haddonated. The Red Cross provided
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emergency personnel and equipment.including an ambulance.The forestry department donatedmuch of the heavy equipment. TheCooper Group donated axes. andnumerous companies gave wood andcoal.Freeman approached the Inter-Reaidence Council with his idea lastOctober. The IRC provided help in in-itial planning. Freeman said.Later. Freeman went to theBragaw House Council and someother organizations. The resultingplanning committee was “just a mix-ture of students." Freeman said."This is a student project — that‘swhat I'm emphasizing." Freeman said.This is the first University-wide ser-vice project undertaken.

“It just seemed like a good idea. andpeople picked up on it."
“it shows interest in communityservice at our University." Freemansaid."I think the way it was organizedwas outstanding." said Dick Allison. aspecialist with the Extendion Servicefor Forest Resources.' “I don’t think I've participated in avolunteer project that was as wellorganized as this one." Allison said.“If a person has a basic interest inhelping those less fortunate. I thinkthis is a good example of it.”Freeman hopes to make the woodchop an annual event. Interestedorganizations can receive a copy ofFreeman's writeup, which he hopesto finish in March.

UNC vice—Chancellor gets suspended

as result of university investigation
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (UPI)University of North Carolina

Vice-Chancellor ‘Donald A. Boultonhas gone on a month's suspensionwithout pay because of irregularitiesin the purchase and installation oflinoleum in his home.
Chancellor Christopher C. FordhamIII suspended Boulton Monday afterOrange County district attorneyWade Barber Jr. said no criminalcharges would be filed againstBoulton. the vice chancellor for stu-dent affairs.
“It is my understanding that thedistrict attorney believes that Dr.Boulton has committed no indictableoffense." Fordham said.
Boulton. who supervises the univer-sity's housing department. bought thelinoleum through the university. anduniversity workers laid it in his kit-
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chen. The university employees work-ed on the tile during their off hours.and Boulton paid them for their work.Boulton. who has apologized for theincident. said the men mistakenly
charged the university for their work.but later returned the extra pay.Fordham said he has issued a writ-ten reprimand and a final written war-ning to three employees involved inthe incident and that he believes “it ismost unlikely that there will be arecurrence of an improper action bythese individuals."Fordham, who met with Boulton todiscuss violation of university rulesand procedures. said the suspensionwas necessary.“I believe that administrative ac
tion in the wake of a misjudgment andviolation of procedures is necessary inorder to assure the entire universitycommunity and its many constituen-

ltslelgh Forecast— Today: cloudy with occasionalrain, possibly heavy at times. High11°C (59°F). Rain tapering offtonight, low between 94°C(BS-40°F).— Thursday: variable cloudiness andmild, high 10-13°C (SO-55°F).

Punxatawncy Pa. ForecastCloudy with rain. The groundhog will not see his shadow.(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Hank Ligon,Craig_ Hillock and TomTasselmyer)
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cies of the vital importance of trustand trustworthiness in all that we do."Fordham said.“It is my hope that these actionswill serve to remind all of us of oursacred trust. will reassure the univer-sity community as to the integrity ofthe institution. aiId will enable thoseindividuals who were regrettably in-volved to resume effective service tothe people of North Carolina." hesaid..Fordham appointed HaroldWallace. vice chancellor of universityaffairs. as acting vice chancellor forstudent affairs during Boulton'ssuspension.in a prepared statement. Boulton 'said he had learned there would be nocriminal proceedings in the case.“I was confident at the outset thatthe investigation would result in thisconclusion." he said.

Charlie Byrd continuously played magical tunes on hls guitar last weekend
to open Cafe, Dela Vu's Jeufcst '83.
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Reagan offers to meet

Sowets anytime, anywhere

BERLIN (UPI) — Vice PresidentGeorge Bush said President RonaldReagan was extending the hand offriendship to the Soviet Union by of-fering to meet Soviet leader Yuri Arrdropov “whenever. wherever" to banintermediate-range nuclear weapons.
In Moscow. a commentator for theSoviet press agency Novosti spurnedthe offer as a “Hollywood promotioncampaign.” saying it was “tantamountto a demand that only Soviet missilesbe banned from the face of the earth."
Bush. who left Berlin for theNetherlands after visiting the BerlinWall. said Reagan's proposal “extends

the hand and reached out (to theSoviet Union).""The Soviet Union should seize thismoment to work out an agreement."he said.Reagan‘a surprise offer to meet An-dropov came in West Berlin Mondaynight when Bush read the president's“Open Letter to the People ofEurope” during a black-tie dinner.Bush told reporters the invitationdid not rule out the possibility of afull-dress Reagan-Andropov summit.“For a summit. there would have tobe wide preparations. This suggestiondoesn‘t preclude that (summit) nordoes itinclude it." Bush said.“This says let's get on with serious

negotiations so we can have a meetingto ban this new generation ofawesome weapons from the face of theearth." said Bush.
The letter was in effect a dramaticrestatement of Reagan's “zero option"arms proposal — that NATO willforego deployment of 572 Pershing-2and cruise missiles in Europe if theSoviets dismantle some 800"intermediate-range missiles alreadytAargeted on Western Europe andus.
Reagan's offer came on the first dayof Bush's 13-day. seven-nation European peace offensive to muster sup-port for NATO’s position.

Soviets reject Reagan’s proposal,

call US. missile plan One-sided
MOSCOW — The Soviet UnionTuesday rejected as part of a“Hollywood promotion campaign”President Ronald Reagan's offer tomeet “anytime. anywhere" withSoviet leader Yuri Andropov to sign aban on medium-range nuclear missilesin Europe.
The Soviet press agency Novostisaid the Reagan offer. delivered in anopen letter read by Vice PresidentGeorge Bush in Berlin. "is tantamountto a demand that only Soviet missilesbe banned from the face of the earth."
“The Soviet Union has always sup-ported a constructive dialOgue withthe United States. including well-prepared summits." Novosti said'In a

09".

local club

closes doors

after 13 years
by Michael Kilian

Staff Writer
Edward's Grocery. a local nightspoton Hillsborough Street for severalyears. closed this week.Paul Swenson. the owner of Ed's.cited several reasons for its closing.“The lease here was good until1987:. but a renewal option came up

and we decided not to renew." saidSwenson, referring to Ed's location onHillsbdrough Street.“It was a business decision. Weopened another club and decided toconcentrate on it." Swenson said. Herecently opened Harpo’s Gas Houseon Western Boulevard.Swenson said. ”It does somewhat
seem like a movement over here
(Western Boulevard). It's a limitedmarket; probably better with lessclubs."The closing of other bars onHillsborough Square also contributedto Ed's demise.“One other factor in our closingEd's was that it‘s really hard doingbusiness with other businesses near-by boarded up and even more so whenthe rest of Hillsborough Square istorn down." Swenson said."People thought we were closed.We even had people asking for thesigns in Ed's and the letters on theoutside of the store before we closed."Swenson said.
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“But such meetings should be heldfor the purpose of bettering bilateralrelations. effecting equitable armslimitation and reduction agreementsand not to legitimize unilateral disar-mament by the Soviet Union." the ar-ticle said.Novosti said Reagan's offer failedto remove suspicions that the UnitedStates still was not serious aboutarms control or a rapprochement withthe Soviet Union."The United States plan calling onthe Soviet Union to dismantle itsmedium-range missiles in return for apledge by Washington not to deploy anew generation of its missiles inWestern Europe is tantamount to ademand that only the Soviet missiles‘ commentary signed by Vladimir All:-"Hmfrom theface of the earth.”Novosti said.

Reagan's offer restated the presi-dent's earlier “zero option” proposalto cancel deployment of US. Pershing2 and cruise missiles in WesternEurope if the Soviet Union removedall its medium range-missiles targetedon Europe.
Reading Reagan's “open letter tothe people of Europe" at a dinner inBerlin. Bush quoted the president‘s of-fer to meet Andropov “anytime.anywhere he wants to sign an agree-ment banning all US. and Soviet land-based. medium-range missiles fromthe face of the earth."
Novosti described Bush's seven-nation tour of Europe as "a Hollywoodpromo on campaign" and saidBrag-$5611011“‘efthisaudiencesore-ly disappointed."
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There have been no reported thefts lo the Dlnlng Hall slnce the lnstallatlon of a
chain to lock book bags and the stetlonlng of security personnel.

Students secure valuables

with chain'in Dining Hall
by Kimberly Frasier

Assistant News Editor
Since the thefts occurred at theDining Hall in January. the chain in-stalled in the lobby Jan. 11 has beenused by students a lot more. NidaVance. director of Contract DiningServices at the Dining Hall. said.Three security guards will continueto be posted in the cafeteria duringevery meal to furtherInsure students'belongings against theft.“We encourage students to makeuse of this chain. it has been installedfor the security of their goods." Vancesaid.A good padlock does need to be pur-chased. she said.

Since the January thefts. Vancesaid. there have been “no morereports of any stolen goods."
“We have gotten a lot of good feed-

back from the students." she said. andthe complaints about there being nolockers have decreased.
The chain does not take up as muchroom as lockers would have. and it isnot as expensive. The lockers wouldhave cost SIAM-$2.000 for 18. ArtWhite. assistant to the vice-chancellorfor Student Affairs for Food Services.said.
The chain cost $50. and another oneshould be installed soon making thetotal invested approximately 8150.Vance said.
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Shuttle keeps night alive
Raleigh area bars deserve to be praised

for developing the Nightlife Shuttle Bus.
Unlike Gov. Jim Hunt’s proposals, this is
one solution which gets the drinking
drivers off the road. The bus neither im-
poses penalties nor regulates the activity
of someone based on age. Best of all, it is
free.
The Shuttle Bus works simply enough.

Patrons at area bars are picked up at near-
by college campuses. The bus then travels
past several of Raleigh's bars (see map).
A'fter patrons have concluded a night on
the town, the bus, which runs hourly,
takes people home. Drinkers need not be
drivers since they can leave the driving to
someone else.
Not only is the plan keeping drunk

drivers off of the road. it is saving peopie
money since they don't have to drive,
Saving money and saving lives — that’s
the waytogetthedrunkdriversoffthe
road.

End of
Edward’s Grocery is gone.
it was probably inevitable that one of

the last bars on Hillsborough Square had
to go. Not everyone at State can
remember the good ol' days when Free
Advice, the original Barry’s, the original
Zack’s and Ed’s were all on Hillsborough
Square. How 'bout having to wait 30
minutes outside on the sidewalk because
Ed’s was packed and the fire marshall was
going to issue 300 citations if one more
person tried to dance?
Few students remember the bands

which used to play at the Free Advice. It
was one of the few places in Raleigh
where the people in the bands and the
customers were equally weird. There was
not another block like it. A person could
go from the original Barry’s truly a col-
legebar —toFreeAdviceandseesome
of ’s weirdest, then walk into

.Zack’s andbeattackedbyfrats, prepsand
Meredith girls. Then it was offto Edward’s
Grocery to meet all of the freshmen and
Raleigh’s highoschool seniors.

Chancellor Joab Thomas decided that
the number of people seeking relief from
the overconsumption of beer on his lawn
was too great. A lot of people were fin-
ding it easier to water the chancellor’s
lawn than fight the crowds at Ed’s.

The North Carolina Legislature should
take note of the Shuttle Bus program
when they are considering the proposed
dram shop legislation. Bar owners don't
want their customers to drink and drive.
They are even willing to provide transpor-
tation in order that drinkers won’t have to
drive. Bar owners are responding to the
drinking and driving problem without the
Legislature imposing laws upon them;
How often can the same be said for other
industries?

State students need to be taking advan-
tage of the Shuttle Bus. it provides
students who do not have a car with a
way to get to bars which are beyond walk-
ing distance from campus. Even students
who have acar can ride the bus and avoid
the risk of getting a DUI. Students rarely
get such a good bargain take advan-

of it.
lie the Shuttle Bus will not solve all

of the drinking and driving problems in
Raleigh, it shows that area bar owners are
concerned about the problem.

-

era "with loss of Ed’s"
State bought the square. This year the

wrecking ball leveled the last signs of
some of Raleigh’s best bars. The lease on
Edward’s Grocery was due to expire in
1987, but the owners felt that it was easier
to close up now. They are opening a new
bar beside Tut’s called Harpo’s Gas
House, but it just won't be the same.
Sure there is still Barry’s ll former

home of Monday’s, Blimpies, Mitch’s,
Player’s Retreat, Sadlack’s, i play games
and The Breakfast House, but nothing
like the old Hillsborough Square.
Students are now forced to drive off cam-
pus to go the new bars in town like The
Bears’ Den, Tut's, Harpo’s Gas House,
the Pier and Cafe Deja Vu.
The key word is that students have to

drive to the bars. No longer can students
walk to their favorite bars to drink, dance
and generally have a good time. Some of
the bars which are farther from campus
are trying to solve that problem by giving
students a free bus ride so they‘can avoid
driving (see editorial above).
So long to Ed's, to the old Barry’s, Free

Advice and the old Zack’s. Things will
never be the same without Hillsborough
Square.

Spirit lives at State

The Spirit page has been revived by
State’s very own Trained Emergency
Medical Personnel. The Spirit page had
died due to apathy, but thanks to a recent
wave of articles contributed by TEMP, the
Union Activities Board and the ROTC,
the page has come back to life. it seems
that the Spirit page’s recent death caused
a lot of people to respond. As long as the
articles continue to come from Student
Government-recognized student
organizations and meet all the re-
quirements, the Spirit page will continue
to run every Wednesday.
The Spirit page was designed to give

students who are not involved in the
Technician a chance to use the paper to
tell other students about activities they are
involved in. Even though clubs need to
do so little to take advantage of the page,
not enough organizations seem to care.
The Spirit page is reborn today, but it

will continue only as long as students
show an interest. We hope that students .

respond. We are encouraging it. But the
clubs and organizations on campus must
take the first step.
Some students who have gotten into

the spirit recently are the ones who par-
ticipated in the Wood Chop Saturday.
Everyone who participated in the State

Community Service Project deserve a
nice slap on the back for a job well done.
People from all facets of State participated
in chopping wood and bagging coal for
needy people in Wake County.

Fraternities, sororities, dormitories, ad-
ministrators and even Chancellor Bruce
Poulton participated in the event. it takes
a lot of motivation for people to get up
early on a Saturday morning to chop
wood and bag coal for others.
While the chopped wood and the bagg-

ed coal will not provide warmth for all of
Raleigh's needy families, it will help. Not
only will the wood and coal warm others’
homes, the service project has warmed
some hearts as well. Good job.

Law unfair to ice Average
StaiipnotobyGresi-im

Dram shop act lacks answer
It's probably a safe assumption that most?

people consider the drinking and driving pro—
blem a serious one. Only a moron could truly
believe that drinking and driving mix well
together. although there is no doubt a small
number of imbeciles are out there.

The real problem then, is not admitting
that a problem exists it does but what to
do about it. Gov. Jim Hunt has submitted a
series of proposals to combat the DUI pro-
blem, and more than anything else, I think
these proposals show just how out of touch
the governor is with . drinking and the
pleasures and problems involved with alcohol
consumption.
Laws dealing with such problems should be

very specific, and Hunt has cast considerable
doubt on the so-called “dram shop law." At a
recent news conference, Hunt made some
rather vague references to just how intox-'
icated a person should be before he or sheshould be refused a drink, which is the crux of
this particular law. I honestly think that any in-
telligent person should have been insulted byHunt’s remarks.
The dram shop law says that whoever serv-ed the last drink to a person at fault in an

alcohol-related accident is legally liable. Ac-
cording to state law, a person with a blood-alcohol level of .10 percent is too impaired to
drive a car. Yet, at a press conference the
other day, Hunt said the dram shop law is notaimed at the person who is marginally intox-
icated but at the fellow who is falling-down,commode-hugging, trashed.

ls Hunt telling us that if a person with a;
blood-alcohol level of .10 is at fault in a trafficfatality, the dram shop law won’t be invoked?
The check’s in the mail.

I hate to admit it, but I got a few chuckles
Watching Hunt tell the press how easy it is to
spot someone who is drunk. The press should
know all right, but I got the feeling that Hunt

fol-um

Don’t play God
i found the letters by Sonja Ebron and ToddWilliams in the Jan. 26 edition of the Technicianforum to be typical of the opposing points of viewof the abortion issue. Ebron's letter was wellthought out, rational, intelligent, and showed adeep sense of human compassion on a plane thatWilliams is incapable of understanding. Williams’comments - based on ignorance and chauvinism- showed a resentment for the quality of humanlife.I am probably as big a male chauvinist asanyone, but I cannot see trying to destroy a young(or‘older) woman's life by an act of Congress simp-ly because I am not biologically capable of bearingchildren. Where is your compassion? i believe ithas been misplaced.The decision of whether a woman should havean abortion is a decision to be made between her.her doctor and her God (whoever she perceivesGod to be). Government should not and cannotlegislate morality. “Man playing God" is not the"sad truth of abortion," man playing God is the sadtruth of legislative morality. I guess Williams wouldlike to decide for me if l should be sterilized. howmany children I should have, what I should readand my occupation.Ebron, your comments are greatly appreciated.As for the hard-core anti-abortionists, I think youneed to take a closer look at yourselves. What if itwas your 15-year-old daughter that was pregnant?Think about it.

J. Christopher WebbSR Science Ed.

Prevent crime
The latest attacks on women on our campus areregrettable, and nothing said or done can prevent acrime that has already been committed. But we ‘students, both full-time and continuing. can easilyhelp prevent crime on our campus.

couldn’t spot a drunk who wasn’t in a skid-
row gutter.

if the public is to believe the alleged “ex-,
perts,” the DUI problem goes much deeperthan Hunt’s stereotype of the staggering sot
who sleeps in dumpsters. From what I’veheard, the guy we need to get off the road is
just the guy Hunt said wouldn’t be involved indram shop.

it seems to me that the governor has spenttoo much time looking out the windows of themansion. The squalor of the wino is theugliest manifestation of drunkeness but notthe root of the DUI problem. Most drunksaren't winos, and DUI is as much a white-collar crime as anything. The dram shop lawdoesn’t even begin to address the real pro-Blgrx of DUI — Joe Average, 123 Every St.,

Cynical Sayings

BRUCE

Editorial columnist
lt's Joe Average who makes this law unfairif indeed merchants are to be held responsiblefor his drinking behavior. He doesn‘t getrowdy when he drinks. He's not the kind toget sloppy drunk, but he is lately to push hisblood-alcohol level beyond the legal limit andget into an accident. When he does. you can

bet that the dram shop law will be used onsome bartender who had no idea that Joewas actually under the influence.
Someone who is familiar with Joe might beable to tell when he's had enough, but youreveryday run-of-the-mill bartender doesn’t

know him from you or me and isn’t likely totell him to take a hike.

. dial-”WK?«wary- ofAse in

Another of Hunt’s proposals is to raise the
drinking age from 18 to 19 years of age,
which seems kind of mild as proposals of this
sort go. Why not 19 years and four months?
Or 23? If you're going to introduce ludicrous
laws to the legislature, you might as well push
Itasfarasitwillstretch.
This law is Intended to keep beer out of the

high schools. Raising the drinking age won't
keep beer out of the high schools any more
than it will stop Howard Cosell from talking.
Stricter enforcement of the current laws
would do much more toward keeping the kid-
dies from drinking.

‘ Raising the drinking age will only present
new problems for those people in the retail
beverage business who are conscientious
about such matters. For those who aren't, this
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Selling the spirits is their only business, and
' any violation of the law can cost the
barkeeper his livelihood. This isn't true of the
young kid punching the cash register at a
.supermarket or convenience store. I’ve seen
lbeer sold in convenience stores to kids who
‘can’t be a day over 16, and that’s no exag-
geration. I bought more than just a few six-
packs in grocery stores myself when l was 16and 17 years old.
So what are you going to do — enforce the

laws we already have, or make the barkeeper
suffer while 16-year-olds finally get carded inthe grocery stores?

lt‘s evident from his new DUI-prevention
package that our governor hasn’t done much

' bar-hopping lately, ifever. He certainly hasn't
stopped by the taverns in my neighborhood

»to hoist a few and maybe shoot a game of
pool. it might just do him some good. Hemight stop giving us such unrealistic ap-
proaches to what is a very real problem.

What i am suggating is a variant of the com~munity watch system. All of us should keep oureyes open for anything suspicious, or a crime hcommission. if you see a crime in commission, oranything suspicious, immediately find the neareutelephone and call Public Safety (3333) or use thenearest Blue Light Phone. The sooner that PublicSafety is notified, the better the chances of qt.prehension of the criminal or the prevention of acrime from being committed. When calling PublicSafety. give useful details such as physical descrip-tions of suspicious persons. license numbers anddescriptions of suspicious vehicles, etc. ,if enough criminals are apprehended or scandaway, the criminal community will consider Stattoo risky, and go elsewhere. This will make State asafer place for all. A. Oawfonf
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Back by popular demand? I

TEMP comes to the rescue Aap

by Dawn Datt-an
and
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9 On Oct. 23. 1980. the Trained Emergency Medical
Personnel organization was formed to promote
emergency care on campus. Currently TEMP pro-
vides emergency medical care only for pro-arranged.
events. It is our earnest hope and long-range goal to
provide — in cooperation with Student Health Ser-
vices. Public Safety and Wake EMS - 2+hour. first.
response emergency-care coverage for the campus.

Currently. TEMP is an organization composed of
State students and faculty who are interested in
emergency medical care. Our purpose is to provide a
professional level of training. assistance and informa-
tion concerning emergency care to the campus com-.
munity.
Many of our members are certified as North

Carolina Emergency Medical Technicians. Others
are volunteer firefighters. rescue squad members
and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and first aid in- '
structors. But some are just first-aid trained person-
nel who are increasing their skills. '
TEMP has 22 active members. 11 who are EMTs

and four more who are currently enrolled in the
90-hour EMT course. In addition to EMTs. we have
17 members certified in CPR and 11 certified in basic
first~aid techniques. We also have some of the most
modern basic-life support and patient-stabilization
equipment gvgflgblg We. are. trained to use each
piece of equipment, much of which was purchased
with funds allocated by the student government.

I Our organization serves two primary functions.
l We provide emergency medical care at campus
1 events. In the past few years. we have provided

I emergency. care at large events including Zoo Day.
" West Campus Jam. Central Campus Craze. the Fun

Run. N.C. Flying Disc Frisbee Tourney. Car Bashes
and Open House where we encountered everything
from unconscious and drunken people to those who
were injured. We work at these and other events at
the request of those who are organizing the event
and plan our first-aid stations and other activities in
‘cooperation with Public Safety. We also work with
the Red Cross at campus blood drives.
TEMP also serves to educate the campus com-

. munity in emergency care. Eight of our members are
_ CPR instructors who teach CPR both independently

and through Student Health Services. TEMP
members provide first-aid programs in the dorms

t and for campus employees. We also assist in blood
pressure programs and health fairs sponsored by
Student Health Services.

If you are a fireman. EMT. rescue-squad member.
life guard or just interested in learning more about
first aid and the emergency medical services system. v g
the Trained Emergency Medical Personnel organiza- Staff photo by 6mg Hate",

'7 tiorl Kai‘s plush: yous‘we' are holding a member- 1 m, ‘. ship meeting Thursday at 7 pm. in the Blue Room at emp prov a valuable service to State by teaching CPR and other first-aid techniques.
the Student Center. I "l _ -l.
Come and see what we are all about. You do not W'-----—-’7/
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Features .

Program director works to keep WQDR rockin’

For many folks in Raleigh. WQDR is the station
they count on for good rock. and Ron Phillips isregpgngiblg for ell of the. music heard on the Raleigh
radio station.Phillips is the program director at WQDR. a job

‘ that requires “about 70 hours a week" of his time.
A typical day for Phillips starts off as soon as he

gets out of the bed. "I turn on the radio. not just
'QDR, but a lot of stations. so I can get an idea of
what our competition is doing." he said.
Then he reads the paper to keep up with the area

news. He listens to the radio on his way to work.
again getting a sampling of what the competing eta.
tions are doing. When he gets to the office. he tries to
Technician talks to. . .

TIM
ELLINGTON

' ‘ CRAIG
& DEAN

allot about 30 minutes to just talk to the people at
the station. “Especially the salesmen." he said. He
just likes to keep in touch with the people at the sta-
tion.
Then he opens the mail. which. according to

Phillips. “piles up all around me. I get tons of mail
everyday.” When that is done. the real work starts
to move in.
“Then I start to work on my program for the day.

I'm on from 10 a.m. to noon. Then I usually get a bite
to eat for lunch."
The afternoon hours are not much easier for

Phillips either. That's when he does his work of
deciding what to program for the upcoming air time.
He is responsible for the music played by all the DJs
on the WQDR staff.
“We have the music grouped in about seven dif-

ferent categories. Each hourly shift has a certain
number of cuts from each category. We usually try to
leave one or two slots open during each show to try
to work in requests."

After all the fun stuff is over with. then comes the

‘ Feature writers .

worst part of the day. “Paper work." Phillips said.
“that's the baddest part of the job. I have a tremen-
dous amount of paper work to do."
Some of that paper work deals with checking out

the sales records of the songs that 'QDR has been
playing. When sales drop. at least those of the cur-
rently popular songs. so does the air time of that
song. “Even then. we have to find out whether pr not

9

ed in 1982 is very healthy for the business. “I love
The Who and The Rolling Stones." he said. " but I
think it's great that A Flock of Seagulls outsold The
Who last year." Phillips is also pleased that a new
group such as Men at Work can lead the charts for
such a long time.

Phillips got his start in the music business when
Durham Life Broadcasting sponsored an Explorer

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
Ion Phillips, WQDI's Program Director, Is the man responsible for all the music heard on the Raleigh station.
that song. or album. was displayed under popular
songs. filed away in the back under miscellaneous or
shown in the front of the store so that people coul
see it." he said. ‘
And even after he leaves 'QDR. his work still isn’t

done. After a tedious day that usually starts with his
arrival at the'office at about 8:30 a.m.. he gets to
leave about 6:30 pm. Then he has frequent business
dinners to discuss promotions. talk to customers or
go catch a few new acts that might deserve some air
time.

Phillips believes that the “new music" that surfac- _

Security system excludes
by Rick Jameson
Featurs Writer

Gym security's objective is to limit Carmichael
fiymna ' 1‘ y _ .5." . rats. faculty and
Inn“. '.‘ A «f 35%”b m“ :f’é’x?‘ {4" L ”3" '1 [af'i’q'The p'rogr'aurdJts a ebb id'mgké ears the "pi-6pc:-
people" are using the gym. Jack Shannon. facilities
coordinator. said.
The security system is not intended to hassle

students. With a registration card. the facilities are
easily accessible.
“The gymnasium is comprised of two separate

gymnasium areas. the swimming pool and the rac

Rental Refrigerator
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' THOMPSON THEATRE

quetballcourts. It was hard to control who was using
what.” Shannon said.
The traffic flow — comprised of physical education

classes. intramurals. varsity athletics and recrea-
tional users — is heavy.
With such a large number of people, traffic has

“always been a problem." Shannon said. '
In essence. the security system coordinates gym

use. In the last year, four steps have been taken in
the overall imprdvement of the gym security system.

In order to centralize the operation of the gym.
handball and racquetball court reservations were
moved to room 116.

“ATOMIC““MIDI!"_ AGROMECK ORESSUPS: one more time,
GMT 0 MT ' scar '0 KIT today at 10 em 2 pm. first floor Studem Center. Show your persons.VAT 0 III 0 III‘ sari. use onesome . nu . voe

10' 11"" "1-! DRAFT ntsusrewnusscu roan fromConnection who refused to register forthedrsftwesindicted,endsweitstnel,will speak no. 3, 9pm, nue, Ist floorSliders Corner
1 ’4' ‘ asoaflon up to 1er ‘

wen-2x or PREGNANCY

Abortions from ‘13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further infor-mation call ”Midi-free number Rio-22142568) bet-ween 9AM. - RM. weekdays. “Gyn. Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH

. ORGANIZATION
I. 917 West Morgan St.

- Raleigh. NC 270034

mesenrs
1:3?

CHILD soc
ADULT $1
NCSU 25c-

teammates?” .

crien

Post for those interested in radio work. He also
worked for Sanderson High School‘s radio station.
“For some reason, a lot of people think that I‘m

against college radio. I'm very much in favor of col
lege radio. In fact. I think it is an excellent alter-
native source for music not generally found on sta-
tions like 'QDR. I can't even begin to satisfy every
music fan. I have to go by what the most people want.
College radio can be the place where an avid music
fan can hear. say. the latest import single from A
Flock of Seagulls. and I think that's great. The only
thing that I don't like is when a station tries to im-

A
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itate us. I mean face it. they don‘t have the resources
to compete with 'QDR. College stations should re-
main a source of alternative music."
The age group that WQDR tries to satisfy. accor-

‘ding to Phillips. is that of the 16- to Bt-year—olds.
“This is the age group that I am most concerned
with." he said. "These are the ones that I consider
when I am working on the programming.

“If we are getting requests for a certain song. but
the requests are coming from mostly 13- and 14-year-
olds. we probably won't play it that much. However.
if the requests for a song come from. say. the 21-year-
old group, then we would probably give it more con-
sideration."

Although the video boom has helped many groups
receive some much-needed recognition. Phillips
thinks that it is taking away money that may have
gone to searching for even newer talent. "It's
creating a problem because the record companies are
investing so much money in video that they don't
have the funds to recruit new bands.” Phillips said.

' That. he feels is one of the reasons that area bands
can not get national attention. Phillips thinks that
“A? release of Manda Montage will bring some of the
respect that has been lacking. “It's a really good
many to do any fancy recording."
When.Phillips is on the air. he sticks to the format

that lie has outlined for the rest of the jocks. “Some
of my personal favorited I never bring into the sta-
tion." he said. .

Phillips has met several rock stars who have im-
pressed -him either positively or negatively. He was
most impressed by the friendliness of Bob Sager and
Rod Stewart. “When I talked to them they both were
at shows near the beginning of major tours. and I
think that they might not have been as friendly later
on in the tours." Phillips said. “I don't know if it was
because he is shy or not. but when I talked to Mar-
shall Crenshaw after his show at the Pier. he seemed
really cold."

Phillips is a Raleigh native, and after spending
time spinning discs in Madison. Wisconsin and Cin-
cinnati, Phillips was glad to be back in Raleigh when
he got his position as program director at WQDR.
He's doing an excellent job piloting the area's big-
gest rock station. and he should be there playing
records by your favorite artists for a good while.

outsiders from gym use
A security guard was hired on a 4-11 pm. shift to

supervise the student security force.
A security alarm system was installed on all of the

upper level doors and most of the lower level doors
. to reduce tbs-primborof access ways. .1

system.
In effect. gym traffic is controlled. and the right

people are using the gym.
Policing the.locker rooms. however, is still dif-

ficult. .“There are just some dishonest people." Shannon

said. Unfortunately. locker room thefts will continue
to occur.
Gym security has improved greatly during opera-

tional and non-operational hours within the last six
months. ' “ ' ' ' J‘ T"

.. lathe fumesslisnnon hopes to connectthc arm'salarm system into Public Safety.
As students become more familiar with the

system, gym security will become more of an advan-
tage than a problem.
”We are getting good cooperation from the recrea-

tional users." Shannon said.

v

album considering they didn't really have enough ‘

STUDENT CENTER GALLERIES presentsFokrootx' Images of Mississippi BlockFolklife, Jan 30 — Feb. 21. An exibition
of 50 photographs sponsored by theSouthern Arts Federation and brought toNCSU by the UAB An Committee.
MU BETA PSI brothers’ meeting Wed.Feb. 2 in the Walnut room after thesmoker. Attendence is recurred.
'FEMINISM FOR THE 805" — speaker.Charlotte Bunch - author, activist.theorist — Thursday, Feb. 3., 7:30 in theStudent Center Ballroom. Sponsored byNCSU Association for Women Students.
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM is an infor-mative clearinghouse on imemships,summer robs, etc Nontechnical meiorswho went to test their career interestswhile gaining lob experience should attend a meeting on Feb. 3, 5:306:30, 28Osbney.

NCSU WATERSKI CLUB meets Feb. 3,8pm, Brown Rm of Studem Cemer. Afilm of the Masters Will be shown.
NCSU RACOUETBALL CLUB meets Feb2, 5:30pm, Rm 213 Carmichael Gym.Courts will be available for play aftermeeting.
PRE—VET CLUB field trip to Apex AnimalHospital, Feb 4. Meet In Harris Lot at1:45.
NCSU. COLLEGE REPUBLICANS meetFeb. 2, 129 Harrelson.
FOUND! One blue ski glove (left hand Infront Riddick Jan. 20. Call 851-2375.
NCSU TRAINEO EMERGENCY MEDICALPERSONNEL CLUB will hold in firstmeeting Feb, 3, 7 pm,Blue Rm.,‘-SnidentCemer. All interested persons Mod.
PRE-VET CLUB field trip to Apes ArimalHospital, Fri, Feb. 4. Meet In harrilot at1:45. ' -'u "

Banquet Rooms
Available

at no charge
Monday - Saturday ll:00-2:15 4:00-8:00

512 Daniels St. Sunday 11:00-8:00 Cameron Village
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ACCOUNTING SOCIETY meeting Feb. 2.7:30 pm, in the Peckhousa
WEIGHT LOSSlsnd Control Group to startFebmarlethforSThursdeys- 12:00-1:00 pm 201-A Student Health ServicePlease resrve your space 737-2563 Or.Turnbull.
WESLEY FOUNDATION meets at 4:1!) inNUB of Student Center.
THE NCSU CHAMBER SINGERS hasopenings In at sscoons' This outstandinggroup relieerses Monday through Thusday from 3:26 - 4:15 in Price MusicCenter, Room 201. Several cartoons wilbe presemed by the group this semesterincluding an appearance with the Raleigh‘Chamber Orchestra. Faculty 8 staff are. welcome to join well as snidsnta Formore information contact Dr. PhleIs‘Vogel lPhonrr 7372980.
OPERATION IO—studems valuables willbe engraved for protection Feb. I-Fdi. 3in Studem Center lobby. Dorm studentsmay have tIieirs done in their rooms
ECONOMICS SOCIETY MEETING Feb. 2,Link 6107.
NCSU LACROSSE CLUB first practice isFeb. 7 on lower intramural field For infocontact Coach Patchouli.
INTERNATIONSL DINNER Feb. 4, 6:15.meet at Student Center for rides Sponsored by Inter-Varsity ChristianFellowship.
LOVE AN ENGINEER tshirts and bumperstickers era for solo in 140 Riddick Forinfo call 737-3603.
NCSU RACOUETBALL CLUB matingWed. 2 Feb, 5:11 pm. in Rm 213 Car-mictsel Gym. Courts will be available for
day ehsr mm
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NCSU GAMING SOCIETY meets Feb. 3,Sullivan CIswoont The Socist forCreative AnscIIronism will give a presenTITIOTL
OUTING CLUB meets Feb. 3, Blue Rm ofStudent Center.
CONSERVATION CLUB meets Feb. 2,Tom, Rm 2223 Willams Heli
HISTORY CLUB meets Feb. 3, 7pm, HA160, Fecuhy Lounge.
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING availablenow to interested students, freevolunteer trsiriing opportunities in manydifferent areas For info col 737-3193.
ALPlll PSI KAPPA moelim Tl'sira Ed). 3.7:30, G107 Link
THE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM is an informetion clearinghouse on interrships,summer jobs. and other cereerrelatedwork experiences Nontechnical majorswho went to learn how to test out theircareer interests while gaining work ex-perience are invited to attend a meetingThursday, Feb. 3, 5:30 6:30 in 20Osbney.
Crier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegny printed on Oh X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted tint do not conform to theabove specifications will not be run Oniyone item from a single orgerv'zstion willbe run in an issue The Technicianwill attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date, but no itemwill appear more than three times. ThedesdlineforaIICrlersisfipm thedate of publication for the previms mus.Items my be submitted in Student
Center Suite 3120. Crier! are run on espscosvoilsble basis and the Techni-cianisinnowayobligetedtorunsnyCrier item.
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Black history month, 7‘ « ‘ . .‘ , . ,~

by James E. Toronto .Feature Writer . .
Associated with the month of February is a day forlovers as well as the birthdates of many famous people.

This offer will not be offered again until
next semester — Don’t miss it!

I

n‘wd

Another plus for February is attributed to a scholar namedCarter Goodwin Woodson. More than any other black. moreeven than any other American, Woodson is identified with awhole month. Known today as “The Father of BlackHistory." Woodson made February Black History Month., February is the guardian of his idea. The annual month-long celebration of Black History began yesterday. Blackl‘ organizations. at the urging of the Black Students' Boardhere at State. have joined the annual celebration. Thisyear’s theme centers around “The U.S. Constitution andthe Black American."1 Who was Woodson? Woodson was born in West Virginiain 1875. He studied at Bera Cokge until the Day Law in-' troduced segregation in Kentucky‘. From Kentucky he went, to the University of Chicago and earned a maatq's degreeand from there he went to Harvard and earned a doctorate.‘ The year was 1912. Woodson was 87 years old. and the. doctorate was in history. After Harvard. Woodson accepted -a lucrative position at Howard University.On Sept. 9. 1915 Woodson organized in Chicago with a,, small group of interested persons. “The Association for theStudy of Negro Life and History" and continued as itsdirector for 35 years. Today. the organisation is named“The Association for the Study of AfroAmerican Life andHistory.”In 1918 Woodson published the first edition of the Jour-‘ so! if Negro History and served as its editor until hiseat .This scholarly periodical is an essential source for allstudents of black history. His book. Th1 Negro in OurHistory became the bible of the black movement. He alsowrote the widely accepted Miseducation of the Negro.in 1920, Windsor: founded the Associated Fubiisirers inc.which made available to everyone. througlrbooks on NegroI history by himself and others, information on blackAmericans.
* The distinguished educator and scholar Benjamin E.r , Mays once told Woodson. “Largely through your own of:forts, you mastered the fundamentals of common school1 subjects by age 17. but you were not able to enter high, school until you were 20. Entering high school at 20. only as ‘ man of rare insight andprophetic vision would have beenable to predict that you would earn an M.A. at Chicago. aPhD. at Harvard. become a historian of national renown,and achieve the facilities to speak fluently threelanguages. You have done more than any other man to; make Negroes proud of their past and of their race. When. you began your work in Negro history. all too many
». Negroes were ashamed of their race. and even collegegraduates took pride in the fact that they knew nothing ofAfrica and less of Negro life in America. You have madeNegroes proud of themselves."1: Woodson died in 1950. His residence. (1538 9th StreetNW Washington. DC) where he studied and established theAssociation for the Study of Afro-American Life andHistory has recently been designated a (1.8. NationalHistoric Landmark. The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. as amemorial to their beloved brother. is reiurnishing the in-terior of this row house.
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minimum cfurga of $225 per insertionAll ads must be prepaid Mail clock andad to Classifieds, P.D. Box 5688 Col,lags <51. Warm woman! 4Deadline is 5 pm. on the data of politicstion for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or raprinting and must be reported to our officeswithin two days after first publication of. ad
DURHAM— RALEIGH carpool driversriders wanted. Call Larry 6884446 after6pm.
FEMALE RDDMMATE wanted to shareBrookhill apt 4 miles from NCSU. Rant$78 plus 114 utilities For info call8517402.
LOST lined camel colored lsotoner gloveswith brown leather fingers. If foundplease call 8346748.
MALE TO SHARE 4 bedroom brick ranchar all blocks from campus. Fully fur-nisbad. 6345211 avarings

ROCK AND ROLL showcase party withCDNTRABAND, tha trianglo‘s hottestnew band‘PC Goodrimaa. ThursdayFebruary 3.
PARKING — FRESHMAN 8 UP-PERCLASSMEN. Guaranteed spaces itblack from your building Now signingleases for this saniastar. Call 8345.180.
ROOMS FOR RENT — Sindas anddoubles IS block from school, kilcilfl
privileges, some parking. Call 8345180.
350 Reward for information leading tothe arrest and conviction of personsvolvadinstsalinghubcspscff ‘amastang parked behind ThompsonTheater between Mon Jan. 24 and WedJan 26. Call 737-5622.
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Late Show 11:15 pm. All
New - Very Hotlll!

STARRING RHONDA .10 P TTY

IFITDANBETYPEDJCANTYPEIT,uricIrIy, acorrataly and raasorebly. MrsTucker, mean.
WWWMD;SERVICE HonorsEnglish graduate with word prossssorwill type your resumes, cover letters,term papers Call 787-8384 day or nightPiclr up or delivery service available.“
WANTED: responsible studsnbimala andfamelel for employment at local nightclubmust have flexible hours andavailable week-ands For info call8337656. 3pm7pm Mon and Thur.
NCSU SUNBATHERSI SpringbraakFlorida trip to FT. Laudardala or KeyWest 8baachdays7rrightslodginginfine hotels on the strip, plus nightly par-ties from $125. Call $03682“ TOLLFREE! Ask for Annette. Go with friendsor organza a small group and smoothsfor FREE!
WANTED: STUDENT SALES REP to sellformal favors, gbsswara, sportswear,novelties to Graalrs, dorms, clubs Commission. own hours Call Custom FavorCompany toll free 181113233101.
TYPING done for students in my home.Very good rates 28 years experience.Cal 8343747.
SUMMER LIFEGUARDS waded. Sendresume to Ufaguard son Ryan Rd. Cary27511. For info cal1467-1993.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushjobs. Call 8281632. Ask for Maritime.
NON-SMOKING grad student wadsfemale roomrnata. Orchards townhouse$16Ilmonth plus 1I2 utiitias Lisal-Bflll.
WORK ANY 3 NITES 8 SAT. $7.22 perhr. guar. lFuil time summed. Call “-5 pmfor intarviawl 832-7423.
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You may request that the ru
be bound or fringed differengy
(ex. fringed on the ends and
bound on the sides)

100% FIRST QUALITY NYLON PLUSH - Colors are Beige. Brown, Red. Blue
All Medium Shaded — Solid Color

Enhance the comfort and beauty of your bedroom or
-- rest room - NOW

You will pay no freight 0 No risk offer - No money down
The rug will be shipped in clear plastic so you will see the

rug before you pay

Order NOW - Direct from the factory

_ Just Call In Your Order Collect and you.
will receive the rug In approximately 2 weeks

(919) 933-6279
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Cafe Deja Vu, brings jalz : smorgasbord to Raleigh
by Kimberly Frazier

Assistant News
How would you like to spend a couple of hours

listening to some good jazz? It's possible this week at
the Cafe Deja Vu located in the Cameron Village Sub-way. Cafe Deja Vu is having its Jazzfest '83 which

' began with Charlie Byrd on Jan. 28 and continues un-
til Saturday.
The jazzfest has already gotten off to a good start

with guitarist Charlie Byrd. His magical tunes were
a delight to listen to in combination with a delicious
gourmet buffet brunch served Sunday at the Cafe.
Byrd picked and strummed to his heart’s content

on his Ovation guitar carrying the audience into a_land of jazz fantasy. He played so easily. the notes
came smooth. Wonderful. He was accompanied by his
brother. Joe Byrd. on the bass and Chuck Ray on the
drums. These two musicians also added to the
magical jazz tunes.
The trio played some old standards like “Just In

Time" and “How About You." Following these selec~
tions. Charlie Byrd said. “Most of the ones we play
are old standards. but then. we're old standards."
The audience laughed and applauded. ready to

hear some more “old standards." Byrd continued
picking different styles on his guitar plucking
strings. strumming chords the works. He even
began a little competition with the drummer to see
who could play faster. himself or Ray.

Transition from song to song was made without a
break. The group played Rogers and Hart pieces
“This Can't Be Love" from the film Boys From
Syracuse and “I Didn’t Know What Time It Was."
Then they slowed the pace a bit with some Bosa
Nova tunes including “How Insensitive.”
Ray put down his drum sticks during some of the

Spanish tunes and played the drums bongo style.
During one of these songs. the trio was put to the
test when the lights blacked out for a couple of
minutes. The musicians passed the test with flying.
colors — the audience was indeed impressed.
“They (management) do play some strange tricks

on us. don't they?" Byrd said.
Tricks or no tricks though. the musical combina—

tion of bar chords. finger arrangements and drum

a
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StalfphotosbyGregHatem
Jazz guitarist Charlie Byrd exhibits his versatile talent as part of Cafe Dela Vu's Jazzfest '83. Jaul‘est will continue through Saturday at the Cameron Village Subway's Cafe Deja Vu.
beats kept the audience captivated. And no matter
what the pace of the instruments were. Byrd kept a
steady 1. 2. 3. 4 beat with his foot.

After an African piece. “The Hawk." Byrd's accom—
panists deserted him. but the man can play all by
himself just fine. He played “Isn’t It A Lovely Day."
a Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire favorite. and some
other old tunes heard on the radio like “Romance"
and “Granada."His brother and Ray rejoined him to finish up the
jazz perfomance. As an encore. the trio played a tune
saying “I'd be nothing without my can...f“ In this

selection Byrd proved not only to be a professional at
guitar but at singing as well. Regretfully. he only
sang one time.
And as all good things must come to an end. the

performance of the most versatile guitarist came to
an end.I have to agree with Willis Conover of the Voice of
America when he said “Charlie Byrd's versatility in
the literature of the guitar surpasses that of anyone
else. He is a masterful jack of all guitar trades."
Byrd will not be back again for the Jazzfest ’83. but

tonight, the world famous saxophonist Harold Vick

and the trumpet player‘Donald Byrd will perform. in
addition to vocalist Bus Brown.

Thursday. Jim Crawford and Joyce Hawley will
perform: Friday you can catch Don Elliot the star
horn player. and as the finale of the Jazzfest '83 you
can listen to the great flutist and saxophonist Bud
Shank on Saturday. All performances begin at 8 p.m.
and for more information call 833-3449 at the Cafe
Deja Vu.If you enjoy jazz and if Charlie Byrd is an example
of the talents to visit the Subway. then you are in for
a treat. Drop by and listen for yourself.

Vienna Choir Boys give Classic vocal performance
by Susan Ila-kills»
Feature Editor

Full capacity crowds sat spellbound in Reynolds
Coliseum Friday and Saturday nights as the Friends
of the College presented the Vienna Choir Boys as
part of the spring program.
The choir gave a two-hour performance that in-

cluded pieces by F nz Schubert. Johann Strauss
and other com . ”Cell as a one-act operetta by
Strauss titled “Wierner‘Ifeben.”

Compositions by masters like Schubert and
Strauss are remarkable by themselves. What makes

the pieces more amazing is to have them sung by the
young voices of boys who sing with the grace and
composure of adult performers.
How many children do you know between the ages

of eight and 14 who have enough discipline. to go to
regular classes every morning and spend their after-
noons rehearsing their music for hours? 0r who can
travel three months out of the year as envoys of
their nation and display the charm and compartment
of a season'eddiplomat?‘Maybe these boys work so hard because of a ge-'
nuine love of music. Maybe the thrill of traveling the
world captures their young imaginations. Or. maybe

the dream of success makes them strive toward
becominmg the best. More than likely. all of these
goals constitute the exeptional skill and dedication of
the Vienna Choir Boys.
The Vienna Choir Boys have become an institu-

tion. applauded the world over for their talent and
‘ versatility. The group is, at the same time. one of the
oldest and youngest musical organizations in the
world. Young in that the members are only eight to
14 years of age. Old because the group started in
1498. under the Holy Roman Emperor. Maximilian’ll
The emperor noticed the choirs in other courts

throughout his travels. The patron of the arts that he
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Saturday at
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was. Maximilian decided his court should have also
have fine singers and musicians. The result was a
group of eight boys known as the Hofmusikkapelle.

Maximilian decreed that the new group had been
created “for the purpose of performing music at the
divine service and at the banquets."
At this time, the Hofmusikkapelle included a sym-
phonic orchestra. a lyric theater and a teaching con-
servatory. With sucha program. one can understand
Why‘Maiimilian’i"‘inusical‘ repertoire! “became a
center of Viennese cultural life. ’7‘" I "Wm" ‘

Nearly 500 years later. in 1918. the organization's
popularity helped it to survive the fall of the'
Hapsburg monarchy. When the Republic took over.
the choir had to disband for six years. but was
reconstituted in 1924 by the Rector of the Chapel..
Joseph Schnitt. He renamed the group “Wiener:
Saengerknaben" — in English. the Vienna Choir
Boys.

Today. the choir travels three months out of the
year bringing their music to every continent. Accor-
ding to Conductor Peter Marschik. "The Vienna.
Choir Boys are divided into four groups. There are
two groups which stay in Vienna and do services in

(See ‘Vienm'pnga 7)
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14" Vienna Boys perform
I contained from M0 I

the Hofburg Chapel. perform for the State Opera and
make records. The other two groups tour out of the
country."While in Vienna. the boys attend a special boar-
ding school, They go to regular classes in the morn-
ing and rehearse their music in the afternoon. The
boys get plenty of rest and recreation. though. The
The boys took time out Saturday afternoon to getsome recreation on State'a soccer field. Like all kids.

they completely enjoyed themselves.
"Oh. the boys had fun. They were so dirty. andNurse was not happy about that," said Wally Adams,

company manager.
Adams works for ICM Artists. Ltd.. the agency

that manages the cholr’s United States tours. He has
gotten to know the boys well after traveling with
them so long. They like him and he treats them as if
he were a big brother or an uncle.
The boys accept Adams. Marschik. the nurse and

their prefect as family. which may account for the
absence of homesickness. even in the youngest
members.“This is my first tour." Marschik said. “I haven't
had much experience in this respect. but I did afget
the impression that t boys. especially the younger
ones. were homesi at all."

Before the show. Adams rough-housed the boys
with threats of “Sprechen uncle!" (Say uncle!) until
they finally had to peel away to get dressed for the
performance.
Backstage between numbers. they were just like

iit’tie boys from anywhere. laughing and playing. But
onstage. the Vienna Choir Boys were .true profes-
sionals.
With the grace befitting great performers,

Marschik and the boys returned the audience’s ap
plause with four encores.
No encore drew more applause thin the third one.

After a whole program of classical and operatic
music. the boys broke out with strains of “Den I vish
I vas in Dixie. . .." and the crowd loved it.
The Vienna Choir Boys are known for their style

and versatility. From 0 Secrum Convivium to Dix-
ieland— now that's versatility.

SilvenScneen

by Karl Samson»
Entertainment Writer

The Adventures ofTom Sawyer Today. 8 p.m.ErdahLCloyd Theatre Admission: Free
Mark Twain’s classic adolescent adventure tale br-ings the Big Muddy to the big screen with outstan~

ding results. Tom‘s escapades on the MississippiRiverarehumorous and exciting. Injun Joe is as ter-rifymgasany,savage on the rampage as he stalks the, innocent Tom.
Will Clyde Beatty escape from the Pit of

Crocodiles and capture Professor Livingstone’smurderers? Find out this week in The Lost Jungle.

PROOFREADERS

NEEDED

GAINSKILLS ANDEXTRA SPENDING MONEYPROOFREADING FOR THE TECHNICIAN.
t

TIMES NEEDED:
Tuesday. Thursday andSunday evenings — approx-imately 4 hours per night —Work all three nights or justone or two per week.

i *

CONTACT: DEBBIE BOYD737-2411. 2412Tuesdays - 2-6 p.m.
Thursdays — 6:30-8 p.m.

Sundays 2-6 p.m.

SEAS ’83
February 26-27

Film Festival & Diving Conference .
Rauliswn Plaza Hotel. Raleigh. NC

cunege Credit Available! . Call: 733-2290

s. ' February 2, 1.913 ./ Technician / Entertainment I _: ‘
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State's basketball team has left the notrsofriendly con-
fines of Maryland! Cole-Field House and must visit another
hostile building tonight. meeting Georgia Tech in Atlanta-
at in the Yellow Jackets' Alexander Memorial Coliseum.
The Wolfpack. 8-4 in the ACC and 9-7 overall. will be try-

ing to get back on the winning track following its 85-81 loss
to the Terrapins Saturday. The assignment will no doubt be
a tough one. .

Georgia Tech. 1-5 and 8-8. is coming off a near-upset of ne-
tionally topranked North Carolina. suffering a 72-65 sting-
ing to the Tar Heels Saturday.“This is a very big week for us.” said State coach Jim
Valvano. whose team heads back to the home state this
weekend to lay in the North-South Doubleheaders in
Charlotte. “ e've got three games in four days. We play
these three games on the road. then the schedule really sw-
ings into our favor with six of our last eight games being at
home. If we can come up with some kind of winning streak.then we'll be in good shape.”State. once 7-1. has lost six of its last eight games and
finds itself in another mustwin situation as far as the ACC
race and post-season play are concerned.“If we're going to get into a position for post-season play.
we’ll have to start right now." Valvano said.
Tech returns to its friendly home atmosphere for only its

second conference game on campus. The Jackets have vast-
ly improved since their earlier 81-61 loss to the Pack. as
shown by their performance against the Tar Heels. Even

Fencers stab VT,

bow to MIT, 9-8

by Nina Lapslstd
Sports Writer

State's women's fencing ‘team was victorious overVirginia Tech this pastSaturday by a score of 11-5.Outstanding performanceswere given by team captainDiane Weidner and
freshman Tammy Stout.who both went 3—1.An amazingly closematch between theWolfpack and the MIT fenc-ing team ended in a tiescore of 8-8. As a tiebreaker. the final bout wasperformed by DianeWeidner. The bout was wonby MIT by one touch. mak-ing the final score 9-8.

of 8-8. and the women’s se-cond team beating Ran-dolph Macon 8-2. PaigeBurns and Khristi Tomlin-
son displayed excellent fen-cing ability as they both
went 4-1.The men’s team beatWilliam and Mary, 18-9.Team captains Tom Singleand Peer Beveridge. alongwith epee fencer John‘Shea. .went undefeated.The men's meet againstMIT was extremely close.
The men. including JohnShea who went 3—0. Jei‘fMcCullough. PeerBeveridge and RamsayZiade who all went 2-1. heldtheir own and had someskillful moves. The meet

Improved Tech hosts Pack
Out of Bounds

DEVIN-
STEELE

Assistant Sports Editor
without its second leading scorer. $9 forward John Salley.Georgia Tech outshot North Carolina and held its own on
the boards. The game was close until midway through the
second half when the Heels pulled out to an 11-point lead.
The stingy Jackets closed the gap to four late in the game
when the Tar Heels went to their delay tactics to escape
with the win.“This was another tough game for us.” said second-year
Tech coach Bobby Cremins. “It will be nice to be home
again. N.C. State. as we've already seen. is a talented team
even without (Dereck) Whittenburg."

Sailey. one of four freshman starters for the Yellow
Jackets. suffered a leg bruise last week but is expected to
play tonight. He was the most potent scoring force in Tech's
first game with State. popping for 19 points.
“John Bailey gave us Where." Valvano’ssid. Mark

Price. the point guard. is the leading scorer and only one of
two Tech starters averaging in double figures. The 6-0
freshman can score from anywhere. especially from the
three-point area. However. he was held below his 18-point-
pengame average in the first meeting. scoring only 11
points.. Freshman center Tim Harvey. 6-10. was the only starter
over 6-5 against the Heels: He averages six points a game
and four rebounds. Freshman forward Danny Pearson (9.9.
5.3) and senior guard George Thomas (9.9). a threeyear
starter. round out the starters.Guard Anthony Byrd (10.0) and forward Maurice Brad-
ford (7.4) provide strength off the bench. ‘in the first State-Georgia Tech confrontation this year —
State's first game without Dereck Whittenburg — Ernie
Myers got the starting nod and scored a team-high 27
points. The Wolfpack jumped out to a 14—point lead in the
first half but led only 30-33 at intermission. Its biggest lead
of the game was 22 points. but Valvano expects a tougher
challenge this time.“I think it's going to be a very difficult game." Valvano
said. “Georgia Tech gave Carolina all they could handle.
They're a very fine basketball team that has continued to
improve. They are a young club and have a great player in
Mark Price and a very improving inside game."
The Pack struggled against Maryland. trailing by six at

halftime and by as much as 17 in the second half. Aided by
the three-point shot. State managed to make the final
deficit more respectable. Valvano was displeased with the
ACC rules in general after the game because it poses the
problem of losing a big lead. Terry Gannon was the three-
point cannon for State. hitting seven of nine from three-
point range and finishing with 21 points. As a team. State
connected 14 of 28 three-pointers.“We haven‘t had the consistency needed to win games

A second close match was went down to the final bout. played with the clock for 40 minutes." Valvano said. “We've
won by the women against which put MIT ahead witha struggled since Dereck's injury. We have had some good
Rudolph Macon bra soon score of 18-14. performances, though. We're having our growing pains."
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young ladies interested in competing ’3’
for the title of l ’I

MISS PAN AFRICAN 1983

are invited to an informational meeting, ’1’
February 2 at 5:30 pm. in the Green ’1’

Room. Applications will be available in‘lt
the Student Center. ( suite 3114 )
Sponsored by the BLACK STUDENT'S BOARD ‘
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Omust be 18 yrs. old
Omust have own car

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
'5! Sid' must continue to show senior leadership as the Pack
vies for post-season play.

What’s in
College basketball has.

seen only four moderndynasties by modern Imean in the last 25 years -—
and they would be UCLA.Kentucky. Indians andNorth Carolina.The dynasty is the school
that does not recruit. but
selects. When they call theblue chip high schoolathlete. the phone is alwaysanswered. They are usually
THE school in the state asfar as tradition and
prestige. the school that ishabitually on nationaltelevision. ‘Most obvious. of course.
is the world created byJohn Wooden. the Wizardof Westwood. at UCLA.Nobody won more than

VIETNAMESE NIGHT
DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT

N.C.S.U. Student Center
Saturday. February 5. 6:30 pm.

NCSU Students 83.50
'1’ Public 35.00
)1: “For more information call 737-2451"

OPENING SOON

PIZZA QNE l

9“ Now Hiring Drivers
Omust know campus area. 55‘ :. .26"? .f
033.35"per hour Ml:

Omust be available evenings Ocommission paid nightly:
Apply in person: Pizza One! 3027 Hillsboro II".

Saturday Fe ruary‘ 5

pm.

Stewart T eatre

StsifphotobyClayton
'T'musthoidhisownhisidedownsute'sfinsi "gains
stretch.

a collegiate cage dynasty?
John Wooden. Starting in College Basketball Revie
1964. he won 10 NCAAtitles in 12 years. a recordthat will never be matched.which makes him the
Caesar of college basketball. and Larry Farmer hisdisciple. his Marc Anthony.
is carrying on today.The Bruins normally go
nine deep. with every kidbeing an all-stater andpotential first-round pro
draft choice. They normallywin more than half theirgames during warm-ups.and their -cheerlegd . are:better know-chats winn’:ing teams of some majorconferences.Second is the Universityof Kentucky. which startedwith "the Baron." Adolph
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llto‘mlller‘llmel Sports Columnist
Rupp. who won 880 games
in 41 seasons. and is beingcontinued today by Joe B.Hall. The Wildcats seat
23,000 for every home
ballsuno at Burp Arenaand have [done moredamage to the Southern
Conference than Shermandid when he went through
A t l a n ta .The Wildcats are truethoroughbreds. They have
won the NCAA Champion-ship five times. and theyrun probably the best col-
lege basketball program in

' the nation today. Basket-
ball in Lexington is a way of
life, socially-oriented. the
Park Avenue sport for thein-crowd. and Joe B. Hall is
just one of hundreds of
thousands who bleed bluein the commonwealth.At Indiana. again thebaton has been passed. this
time from Branch Mc-
Cracken. who won the na-
tional title in 1953. to BobbyKnight. who has won ita, twice since he took over for
iMcCracken in 1972. Basket-
ball in Indiana is a Hoosierhysteria that makes foot-~
ball take a rumble seatand lights up the moonlight
on the Wabash. Bobby
Knight‘s dictatorial style of
yesterday is also the envy
of ever coach that has aadministration.
paren . or ballplayers.Knigh is his own man. thechef of his own

Ill hisway...lndit830
good the customers keep
coming back for more.Rounding out the magic
four are the Tar Heels fromChapel Hill. who have won

everything in sight with thedynasty started by Frank
McGuire 'in the 1950s whenNorth Carolina was NCAAChamp in 1957. Now they
have broken thread! the.sound hams: undeniDe-n.Smith. who made it to theFinal Four six times andfinally grabbed the brassring last year.Now just what makes a
dynasty? As I said. thatschool has to be THE schoolin the state. it has to governits conference. and it'salways the team the other
seven or eight schools voteagainst. It has to come froma basketball state. which allthese four do. and it has to
be THE sport in the school.it also has to get networkexposure.The coach of a dynasty isa power broker inside his
own school and many timesin his home state — a guyeverybody wants to see runfor governor. If he has a
basketball camp in the sum-mertime. it‘s always SRO.and without any big adver-tising campaign. He has hisown TV and radio show andis a key clinic speaker. aguy his fellow coaches wantto hear.The last and maybe mostimportant criteria of adynasty is that it has torepeat over and over. kindof like the popularity givento Miller High Life. Thefour teams I mentionedUCLA. Kentucky. Indianaand North Carolina - havewon the NCAA Champion-ship 20 times betweenthem. UCLA 10 times. Ken-

(See ‘Carda'page9)

SOPHOMORES

If a 2 year scholarship that leads to a job after
graduation sounds good to you. here's your chance.

If you are a college sophomore. you can earn a
scholarship worth up to $15,000. Naval ROTC
pays for tuition during your junior and senior
years. books. fees. living expenses of $100 a month
for 10 months each year.

To qualify. you must have above a '-°C"
average(2.3 out of 4.0) or better. You must .pass a
Navy physical examination. And it helps if your
major is math. science. or engineering. Deadline
for application is May 1, 1983.

Upon graduation and commissioning as an En-
sign in the Navy. salary
820.000 increasing annua . . _
four years. Along with this comes responsibility
and- leadership opportunities.

starts at $18,000 to
lly to 329.000 to 344.000 i

Call today for details:
Lt. Smith 962-2344
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SoierthiauasoabeingrenkedNoJinthenatlonslwire service basketballpollshssbeen thekissofdeath. This week NorthCarolina became the fifthteam of the season to as-andtcthctopofthepolls.following the tootsteps ofVirgleiandianaJIemphlsStateandUCLA.Noneofthoseiourteemswerecom-fortsbls with No. 1. and
very StatelosttoV wituahourseitsrmaklegitteNo.
Now it is UNC‘s turn totry it out. The Tar Heelshave won 14 consecutiveball games. including onetorrid stretch in the middleof January when they wereblowing people out ofgames hetero the firstended.The Tar Heels haveshown some human tenden»

Carolina at 178. or Nevada-Las Vegas at 18-0.To me. the purpose of aTop 20 is to rank the best 20teams in the nation indescending order — ifthat's actually possible.This means that if you vote

won-loss records. I! that isthe case. North Carolinadeserves to be No. 1 overUNLV. despite the threelosses they absorbed inDecember. Those threelosses don't mean much inlight of the way they haveplayed recently.Nevada-Les Vegas is nodoubt a very good basketball teem. but they haveplayed a cream puffschedule in running uptheir 1&0 record. If theyplayed UNC tonight. Iwould have no qualmsabout betting a bundle -five bucks is a bundle forme -— on the Tar Heels.But what about St.John's? They have an 18-1record which includes deci-sions over UNC.n. Wake Forest.Syracuse and Villenovs.Theironly loss was 03-“ toBoston College. Why didthey finish fifth in the APpoll with only two firstplace votes? I'm not firmlyendorsing them for No.1.but certainly a serious

tours-settodecidetheissneinMarch. I I I
You may have noticedthere was not one mentionof baseball in my last column. It was theee but gotunceremoniously cutbecause of a shortage ofspacs.I'llbrlngupthcsametopic again.Did the Chicago WhiteSox give up too early on,Steve “Rainbow” Trout. ordid they fieece the Cubs bydumping him on them? Inother words. who got thebest of this trade?Trout's numbers lastyear — 6-9. 4.26 ERAwere pretty bad. especiallyfor a team that won 87games. but two years agothe White Sox wouldn't

Cards knocking on door
of cage dynasty club
(Continuedfioespaged)

' 1' Indiana ‘three. "tucky 'add Nari cat-tins two.The NCAA is 80 years old.which means these iourhave won it more than half

club end that’s Louisville.All: the Ii):gredients aret re"-' 'nny’C 'brough'‘ " t mmfl 2::of the shadow of Kentucky.They‘re almost there. endthey‘ve come close. But -,

‘ winter? Tabler.

Sports As See It

VVIll Heels get kiss of. death?

BRUCE

WINKWORTH

have parted with Trout to.anything. He was too “promisingNot so anymore. Theypackaged Trout with Wenren Brusster end shippedthem across town to theCubbies. who gladly sentReedy Marta. Dick Tidrowand- rookie sensation PetTabler to the Sox in return.That's giving up a lot for apitcher with a 6-9 recordand another who pitched ellof 18 innings last year.stler. is a third.baseman. meaning hebeams expendable the moment the Cubs got Ron Cayfrom the Dodgers. But wgive him up so canespedally to s teem thes been publicly searcfor a third basemanfor tli‘erecord. batted .862 with 17home runs end 106 RBIs inAAA hell last season. Sure-ly the White Sox wouldhave been willing to give upmore than Trout endDru-tar for “arts. Tidrowand Tabier.

0n the subject ofbaseball. former State starLouie Meadows hes beennamed to BaseballAmerica’s minor league all-star teem for firstryear

\

”I’M”

Assistant Sports Editor
players out of college. Play-ing in the Houston Agtros'farm teem at Asheville lestsummer. Meadows batted.316 with 10 home runs. 41RBIs and 21 stolen bases inonly 66 games. Meadowswill likely lay at Columbusof the AA gouthern Leaguein 1983.

I said Monday that Ihoped the 1983 Super Bowlwouldn't be the typicallyboring. over~hyped slumberparty that so many SuperBowls have been. I got mywish. The Redskins 27-17win over Miami was quite agame, featuring wide-openplay and record-breakingperformances.The next morning onESPN. one of their com—mentators made the obser-vation that having only oneweek leading up to thegame kept the two teams attheir peak while holding thehype to a minimum. That isworth thinking about. I cer~tainly didn't miss that extraweek of empty pressreports about nothing of in-terest to anyone. Maybeone week between games isthe key to a good SuperBowl. Let's give it one moretry to be sure it wasn't acoincidence.

Do you have an Opinion?

Become an Edititorial

columnist contact Tom

~:Alte.r at 737-24111 / 2412

or come by the Technician
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4Moon Pies

4Doctor Grooves _

ROCK -n- ROLL against Depression

.3 bands for 3 “BUCKS"

The Snaps

Wednesday Feb. 2
TONIGHT! 7:30 p.m.

MUSIC FOR THE 80”..

fiTHE SNAPii:

Stewart Theatre
University Student Center

Tickets available in ad-
School Kids Records. and
Stewart Theatre Box Of~
(ice and at the door the

night of the show.

the time. they still don’t have the hey i INow that's consistency. to the executive washroomMiller-class consigteiciy‘. yei‘becsucuske of the Wildcats -Thereisonesc no my at ent y.whoereinte -opinion. that’s knocking on process of building their WOMEN'S HEALTHthe door to join the dynasty own Hing dynssty. CARE You CAN W:adlfllculfdecislon
DEFEND ON. that‘s made easier by the' women ofthe Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-

Sports CIUb Anthorlty auodayonanlgmowpponondunaeroonayou.
Th0" 'm be I nouns of attend and submit their re- Y°""°""'°°'"'°" “m"'mcyq'mwit”the S rts Club Authority u.“ oaing staff of the Fleming Center. more II” ‘1 . iuesday-SalurdayAbortlonAppoinfmentsI weon Wednesday. February 2.
4th floor of the University yourMMto :5. Student Pregnancy TestsI Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Student Center. This will Government prior to the lnchssive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALI. 7M-‘ be the final meeting of the meeting. ssso DAVOI HIGH!I Health care. counseling and198233 academic year. . _ ' education term
an clubs interested in re am- will I» accepted un- men or all cost. THE FLEMING CENTERquestingfundsareurgedto tilathisefternoon. . _
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Pack rifle team set for shootout with Indians
by Ralph Grew '
Sports Writer

The members of the‘Wolfpeck rifle team willtake up their rifles Satur-day in Willismsburg. Va.. inan attempt to outshoot theIndians of William 8: Mary.Both teams will beshooting a full-course. com-prised of 40 shots from eachof three positions — prone.standing and kneelingwith a .22 caliber rifle andan air rifle. They will alsohave 40 shots with e .177caliber pellet rifle — sten-' ding only.Head coach JohnReynolds expects intenseconcentration from hisshooters."We've been working ongetting the shooter's mindscore.” saysRevacids. “and onto concen-trating on the shot he'sworking on. By doing thiswe become much more con-

h,a”
O

sistent. and that's one ofour goals."
State's first. or red team.will consist of team captainJeff Armantrout.sophomore standout KeithMiller. and sophomoresDolan Shoaf and JohnHildebrand. Both Shoaf andHildebrand have workedtheir w‘sy up from walk-oneto become two of the topshooters on the team.
Kevin Elvin and BruceCox will also participate aspart of the travelling squad.Freshman walk-on Cox join-ed the top six after his firstmatch last weekend againstVirginia Military Institute.
The contest with the In»disns is traditionally verycompetitive and. if thisweekend is no exception.will begin the fine tuningprocess State must under-take in order to qualify forthe NCAA Championships.
Assistant head coach

February‘ 2. ism/teem ram19

W3“.1}

Edie Reynolds elaboratedon this process.
“We've got two weeksbefore we shoot our qualify-ing match at Navy." saidMrs. Reynolds. "Everybodyon the team has the abilityto shoot the scores it willtake to get us to the na-tionals. but what we need tofocus on is our performance- our execution of and con-centration on individualshots.
“Timing becomes veryimportant." according toMrs. Reynolds. “We need todo our best at the propertime. and this match withWilliam Jr Mary will give usexperience at digging downdeep to produce. not thescore. but the performancewe want. when we want it."
The experience factorwill be an important one.both on Saturday and inqualifying. since only Ar-mantrout and Miller have

experienced this processbefore.
Because of this. theReynolds' feel that theycannot expect the sameresults from their non-scholership shooters asthey would from a scholar-ship shooter with ex-perience ranging back intohisor her pro-teens. '
“We do the best withwhat we have.” says CoachReynolds. “And that‘s pretty good. By taking thepressure ofi‘ winning andgetting a good score. we sotually allow our shooters tocompete against scholar-ship schools like William &Mary and win."
The results of thiscoaching technique will gettheir first showing againstthe Indians. but the truetest comes in two wedhswhen team members hopetogetebidtothenetionals.I

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

The Technician has an opening in the
photo dept., if you have at least 2 yrs.
b & w darkroom experience and can
devote 5 or more hours a week to the k
Staff- Bleasebriy s , es.
to the Technician fifiice etwpgfefiqgsafivg‘é {1
p.m. MWF. If you can’t make it then, call
2411 and ask for Clayton.
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Take some time to smell the roses. Pour yourself a warm cup of Cafe Amaretto. Smooth
and creamy-rich, with just an almond kiss of amaretto flavoring, it’s a taste of la dolce win.
And 'ust one of six dell- _._.-different flavorseneral Foods”International Coffees.

GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

cwmcwm.
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campus livin
only $326.2
per semester"

One bedroom only $135.00(shared by two studentsTwo bedroom only$72.5(shared by four students)Pnce Includes bus scrvrce. . .. '[outed adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltllne. just 12 minutes lrom NCSU. 9 Month leaseavalhblr Up to 4 students permitted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable. EnjoyRaleigh's most complete planned social program! Year-round indoor swimming pool. aunas. exercise roomand dubhouac. Thonls courts. volleyball court and outdoor pool. too! One and two bedroom plans ofler modernkitchen. air conditioning. and mrpeting. Cabievislon. HBO and rental iurniture available. Direct bus service toNCSU on Route 15. For complete ialormatlon and a complimentary indoor pool pass. visit our model apartment!
Wakefield “Summer Session leases available"

‘ ' 3105 HOLSTQN LANE. PHONE 832-3929 TODAY!“wmmp.amomaMinammwm.Pncomctuoutramponaoon.

cJ/reafrc”a SHEFFIELD i

ENSEMBLE THEATRE

Enter the i play games Mixed Doubles
tournament happening TONIGHTll

Time: 8 pm. $3.00 entry fee / team

CASH Prizes Awarded!
You’re a winner at i play games.

For more information
(Across from the NCSU Belltowerl 8342911
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P“I“ war!“Auditions for‘ E) . .

cast [@121
7 females‘

l-
C'Mon. & Ines. | I ’ '

“February 7&8

7:30pm;

@ Thompson Theatre
‘NCSU

Saturday, Feb. 5. 1983
10:30 AM and 2:30 PM

All tickets are $3.50 _For additional information please call 737.3104
The rsaz-aa Theatre Just For Us Series IS funded to part by the City at Raleigh Ans Commission through the Grassroots Arts ProgramoLthe NC. Arts Control, a state agency0031‘00’0'000‘0'0'0‘0‘00‘0‘00‘0'0‘0‘0'00'0'0‘0'0'0'0‘0000'0'00'0000‘0‘0'0000'0'0‘00‘0‘00'0'000Qr 000‘000000'0‘00'000'00'00000000000000000000000000000000-000'00000I.1

From Belgium to Brazil to Bangladesh. rsep opens oppor-tunities {or a challenging year abroad.
Full time NCSU students can apply now {or one-year ex-change placements in Africa. Asia. Australia. the BritishIsles. Canada. Europe, or Latin America through ISEP,the International Student Exchange Program.
Applications are being accepted now {or placements tobegin in fall 1983 or spring 1984. Students in all fieldsare eligible and the cost is little more than the cost of ayear at NCSU. Financial aid is applicable toward fee pay-ment.
Inquire at Study Abroad Office. room_108 Alexanderbefore the end of January.
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